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CONVERSION FACTORS AND VERTICAL DATUM

MulUply By Toobtain

kilometer(km) 0.6214 mile
meter(m) 3.2808 foot

squarekilometer(km2) 0.3861 squaremile (mi2)

Temperature in degree Celsius (°C) can be converted to degree Fahrenheit (°F) as follows:

°F = 9/5(°C) + 32.

Sea level: In thisreport"sealevel" refersto theNationalGeodeticVerticalDatumof 1929(NGVD of 1929)-a geodetic datut_derivedfrom
a generaladjustmentof the first-orderlevel nets of both theUnitedStatesandCanada,formerlycalled Sea Level Datumof 1929.
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RevisedPotentiometric-SurfaceMap,
Yucca Mountainand Vicinity,Nevada

ByE.M. Ervin, R.R. Luckey andD.J. Burkhardt

Abstract INTRODUCTION

The YuccaMountainareais beingevaluatedby
The revised potentiometric-surface map the U.S. Departmentof Energyfor suitabilityas a

presented in this report updates earlier maps of the potentialhigh-level radioactive-wasterepository.A
Yucca Mountain area using mainly 1988 average 150-kmarealocatedabout 140 km northwestof Las
water levels. Because of refinements in the correc- Vegasin southernNevada (_g. 1) is being studied
tions to the water-level measurements, these water extensively. Thisworkis being cardedout coopera-
levels have increased accuracy and precision over tively with theU.S. Departmentof EnergyunderInter-
older values. The small-gradient area to the south- agencyAgreementDE-AI08-92NV10874. As partofthatstudy,waterlevels havebeenmeasuredto assistin
east of Yucca Mountain is contoured with a determiningthedirectionof ground-waterflow andto
0.25-meter interval and ranges in water-level alti- providea basis for futurestudieswhich will examine
tude from 728.5 to 731.0 meters. Other areas with the rateof ground-waterflow. Inthe YuccaMountain
different water levels, to the north andwest of area, the potentiometricsurfaceof the uppermostsatu-
Yucca Mountain, are illustrated with shaded pat- ratedzone is inTertiaryage volcanic rocks0Vaddell
terns. The potentiometric surface can be divided andothers,1984). Regionally,saturatedPaleozoic car-bonaterocks,of unknownarealextent, underliethe
into three regions: 1) A small-gradient area to the volcanicrocks(Robinson,1985). YuccaMountainis in
southeast of Yucca Mountain, which may be the northernpartof theAlkaliRat-FurnaceCreek
explained by flow through high-transmissivity Ranchground-watersubbasinin the regionalDeath
rocks or low ground-water flux through the area; Valleyground-waterbasin (Waddelland others, 1984).
2) A moderate-gradient area, on the western side The revised potentiometric-surfacemapfor
of Yucca Mountaiv, where the water-level altitude YuccaMountainandvicinity is shownon plate 1. A

preliminarypotentiometficsurfacemapwas madeby
ranges from 775 to 780 meters, and appears to be Robison(1984, p.4), figure2. Since that mapwas con-
impeded by the Solitario Canyon Faultand a splay structed,moreaccuratewater-levelcorrectionshave
of that fault; and 3) A large-gradient area, to the beenmadeto thedata(Robison andothers, 1988,
north-northeast of Yucca Mountain, where water Gemmell, 1990,O'Brien, 1991, andLuckeyandoth-
level altitude ranses from 738 to 1,035 meters, ers, 1993)resultinginrefinementof the small-gradient
possibly as a resv,lt of a semi-perched ground- area--southeast of YuccaMountain. The mapin this

report,plate 1,updatesRobison (1984) particularlyin
water system, the small-gradientarea, south-southeastof Yucca

Water leve.ls from wells at Yucca Mountain Mountain.This report,also presentstime-trendanaly-

were examined for yearly trends (1986-89) using ses for the availablewater-leveldata as well as temper-
linear least-squares regression. Data from five atureanddensityadjustmentsresultingfromlong fluid
wells exhibited trends which were statistically sig- columnsin the deeperwells.
nificant, but some of those may be a result of slow Pl3RPOSi: AND $COPl:
equilibration of the water level from drilling in less

This reportpresentsa revised potentiometric-
permeable rocks. Adjustments for temperature surfacemapbasedmainlyon the 1988 averagewater
and density changes in the deep wells with long levels at YuccaMountainandthenearby vicinity
fluid columns were attempted, but some of the extendingfromCraterFlattoJackassHats. Discussion
adjusted data did not fit the surrounding data and, includesan explanationof the revisedpotentiometric-
thus, were not used. surfacemap,an examinationof yearly trendsin the
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Figure 2. Preliminary potentiometdc surface, Yucca Mountain (Robison, 1984, p. 4).
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waterlevels, andadjustmentsfortemperatureandden- Tuffarethe tuffaceousbeds of Calico Hills which are
sity effects in the deeper wells. Reportscope focuses composed of bedded tufts andnon-weldedash-flow
on the potentiometficsurfaceof theuppermostsatu- tufts(FrizzellandShulters,1990). Underlingthe tuf-
ratedzone in theTertiaryvolcanic rocksat Yucca faceousbeds of CalicoHills is theCraterFlat_,ff
Mountain.Someinformatior,,relatedto the underlying comprisingthe ProwPassMember,BullfrogMember
Paleozoic carbonateaquifer,pertinentto the volcanic andTramMember--all of which arelaterallycontinu-
flow system, is presented, ousover the YuccaMountainarea(Can and others,

1986)and consistof ash-flowtuftswith minorash-fall
GEOLOGIC AND HYDROLOGIC SETTING tuftsand lava flows interbedded(Frizzelland Shulters,

1990). Bedded tuftswhich thicken toward the north
YuccaMountainis locatedwithina geologically endof YuccaMountainoccurbetween the majorash-

complexregionwhich lies intheGreatBasinportionof flow units. Possible sourcesof the bedded tufts are
the Basin andRange physiographicprovince. The pyroclastic-falldeposits,pyroclastic-surgedeposits or
geology in thesouth-centralGreat Basinconsists of weatheredzones (Diehl and Chomack, 1990). These
sedimentaryrocksof PrecambrianandPaleozoic ages, beddedunitsarefairly thickin some localities and
volcanic andminorsedimentarydeposits of Miocene appearto be fairlycontinuouslaterally.Betweenmere-
age, and surficialdeposits comprisingalluvial and bers of the CraterFlatTuff, the bedded tuftsrange in
playa sedimentsof Quaternaryage. Mesozoic rocks thicknessfroma little morethan 1 to 50 m (Diehland
aremissing fromthe geologic sequencein this area, Chornack,1990,p. 58).
exceptpossibly fora few small intrusions(Winograd Anuppervolcanicflow system (fig.3) is concep-
andThordarson,1975,p. 9; Byers and others, 1976). tualizedas occurringabove the tuffaceousbeds of Cal-
Structurein the regionis the result of twomajorperiods ice Hills at water-levelaltitudes of about 1,100m to
of deformation:1) LateMesozoic foldingand thrust more than 1,200m. This system maybe continuous
faultingof thePrecambrianandPaleozoic rocks;and with the flow system in CraterFlat v.,'herethe water-
2) Mid- to lateCenozoic high-anglenormalfaulting level altitude is about775 m. The lower volcanic flow
which producedthe Basinand Range topography system(fig.3) occursin fracturedtuftsbeneaththe tuf-
(Winogradand Thordarson,1975,p. 9). faceousbeds of CalicoHills, primarilyin the various

YuccaMountainis composedof a thick sequence membersof theCraterFlatTuff and constitutesthe
of extrusivevolcanic rocks (Scott and Bonk, 1984). potentiometricsurfaceof the uppermostsaturatedzone
These ash-flow andash-fall tuftswere eruptedfrom in the small-gradientarea. The lowersystemprobably
nearbycalderacenters(Byers andothers, 1976)and continuesnorthof well USW H-l, butto thenorth,
rangeinage from13.85 to 11.45million years(Sawyer increasing lithostaticpressuretendsto close the frac-
and others, 1990), Gravitystudiesindicatethat the vol- tures and decrease the hydraulic conductivity.
canic rocksare3,000 m in thicknessbeneath Yucca
Mountain(Snyderand Can',1984). WellUE-25p#1 PREVIOUS WORK
was theonly borehole whichpenetratedPaleozoic
rocks. Thisborehole is 1.5kmeast of YuccaMountain Severalpotentiometricmapshave been con-
andpenetrateda Silurianage dolomiteat a depthof structedon a sub-regionalscale includingmapsof
1,244m (CraigandRobison, 1984). Waddelland others (1984), Czarneckiand Waddell

The stratigraphicsequence of volcanic rocksand (1984), and Robison (1984, p. 2). These maps show
relatedhydrostratigraphyatYuccaMountainis shown potentiometriccontoursnear YuccaMountain,includ-
on figure 3. The TivaCanyon Memberof the Paint- ing possiblerechargeand dischargeareas,butdo not
brushTuff is a laterallycontinuous(Byers and others, focus specificallyon YuccaMountain. An additional
1976),compositionallyzoned,compound-coolingunit mapin the samereport by Robison (1984, p. 4),
(RossandSmith, 1961) and accountsfor most of the figure 2, shows thepotentiometricsurfacearound
outcropin the YuccaMountainarea. TheYuccaMoun- YuccaMountainusingprimarily 1983 data.
tain andPahCanyonmembers of the PaintbrushTuff Three features on Robison's(1984) potentiomet-

•aresmall-volume,simple-cooling unitash-flowtufts rio-surfacemap(fig.2) are: 1)The higherpotentiomet-
(Byers and others, 1976). The TopopahSpringMem- richeadsof approximately1,029m in wells USW G-2
ber of the PaintbrushTuff, like the TivaCanyonMem- a_ldUE-25WT #6 to the north-northeastof Yucca
ber, is a compositionallyzoned,compound-cooling Mountain;2) Waterlevels, roughly775 m in altitude,
unit(Lipmanand others, 1966). This memberis the west of the crestof YuccaMountainwhich are45 m
thickestof the PaintbrushTuff,is laterallycontinuous higherthan the nearly horizontalpotentiometricsur-
(Byersand others, 1976), andwouldcontainthe poten- face to the southwestof YuccaMountain;and3) A
tial repository. Stratigraphicallybelow the Paintbrush nearly horizontalpotentiometricsurface,rangingin

4 Revised Pottntiometdo4urface Map, Yucca Mountain and Vicinity, Nevada
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Figure3. GeneralizedvolcanicstratigraphyandassociatedhydrostratigraphyatYuccaMountain.

altitudefrom 728 to 732 m, slopingsoutheastward, WATER-LEVEL DATA
locatedfrom the easternedgeof YuccaMountainto
westernJackassFlats. The directionof downgradient

ground-waterflow nearYuccaMountain is definedby Description of Wells
small perturbationsin the slopeof the small-gradient

area and the trendof the regional-flow system (Waddell Data on wells and average water levels used to
and others, 1984). construct the revised potentiometric-surface map are

The development of the water-level network listed in table I. The well designations beginning with
(Robison and others, 1988) resulted in continuous either USW WT or UE-25 WT are holes that penetrate
monitoring of approximately one half of the wells and only the upper part(16 to 103 rn) of the flow system in

volcanic rocks. Well designations beginning with
periodic monitoring of the remainder of the wells to USW H are deeper hydrologic holes which may moni-
refine information about the small-gradient area. tot the water level in more than one interval, although
Increases in the accuracy of the water-level data were the water levels reported in table 1 are from the upper-
made possible by corrections for more accurate bore- most sections of the wells. Several boreholes were
hole-casing collar measurements, equipment wear, and drilled for special purposes: l) UE-25c #2 and
mechanical stretch and thermal expansion of the steel UE-25c #3 are part of a multiple-well complex
tapes used for measurement. The 1988 average water designed for fracture-flow studies and for examining
levels were used, with the exception of a few wells flow at borehole to borehole scale; 2) UE-25p #I was

drilled to penetrate to the Paleozoic carbonate rocks;
which did not have 1988 water-level data, table I, for 3) USW G-3 is a geologic borehole that has been
the present interpretation of the potentiometric surface adapted to measure water levels; 4) J-12 and J-13 are
of the uppermost saturated zone at Yucca Mountain. water-supply wells; and 5) USW VH-I is a borehole
The groundwork was laid by previous studies, espe- that was drilled to investigate the volcanic rocks in Cra-
cially that of Robison (1984). ter Flat. Most of these wells have been monitored for

WATER-LEVEL DATA 6



Table 1. Summary of selected wells monitored for water levels at Yucca Mountain

[Water-level altitudeis 1988meanvalue unlessotherwiseindicated. Altitudeis in meters abovesea level]

Allltudo of WMor-lovol Drilled Open Interval Geologlo
Looal-well Latitude Longitude well rolling altitude depth depth member or unit

number (meters) (meters) (meters) (meters) at water table

USW WT-I 36°,_'9'16"'' 116026'56" 1,20l.li 730.40 515 471-515 Calico Hills 6

USW WT-2 36°_0'23" 116°27'18" 1,301.13 730.71 628 571-628 Prow Pass

UE.25 WT #3 36047'57" 116024'58" 1,030.11 729.57 348 301-348 Bullfrog

UB-25 WT #4 36051'40" 116026'03" 1,169.21 730.70 482 439--482 Calico Hills6

UB-25 WT #6 36053'40" 116026'46" 1,314.78 1,035.10 383 281-383 Do.

USW WT-7 36049'33 '. 116028'57" 1,196.88 775.70 491 421--491 Topopah Spring

USW WT-10 36048'25" 116029'05" 1,123.40 775.92 431 348--431 Do.

USW WT-I 1 36*46'49" 116028'02" 1,094. l I 730.72 441 364-441 Do.

UF_25 WT #12 36046'56" 116"26'16" 1,074.74 729.52 399 345-399 Do.

UB-25 WT #13 36049'43" 116"23'51" 1,032.51 728.98 354 303-354 Do.

UE-25 WT #14 36050'32" 116024'35" 1,076.05 729.71 399 346--399 Do.

UB-25 WT #15 36°5r16" 116°23'38" 1,082.94 729.24 415 354--415 Do.

UE-25 WT #16 36°52°39" 116025'34" 1,210.63 738.32 521 473-521 Calico Hills6

UF_25 WT #17 36°48'22" 116026'26" 1,124.06 729.64 443 394--443 Prow Pass

UE-25 WT #18 36052'07" 116026'42" 1,336.32 1730.8 623 607-623 Calico Hills 6

UE-25b #1 36051'08" 116026'23 .. 1,200.73 2730.66 1,220 471-1,199 Do.

UE-25c #2 36o49'45" 116025'43 .. 1,132.2 3729.95 914 416--914 Do.

UF_25c #3 36049'47" 116"25'44" 1,132.3 3730.10 914 417-753 DO.

UB-25p #l 36*49'38" 116°25'21" 1,114.2] 4752.47 1,805 1,297-1,805 DO.

USW G-3 36049'05" 116028'01" 1,480.47 730.56 1,533 751-1,533 Tram

USW H-] 36051'57" 116"27'12" 1,303.10 2730.95 1,829 573-673 Prow Pass

USW H-3 36049'42" 116o28'00" 1,483.47 2731.72 1,219 752-1,114 Tram

USW H-4 36050'32" 116026'54" 1,248.74 2730.33 1,219 518-1,181 Prow Pass

USW H-5 36051 '22" ] 16025'55" 1,478.94 2775.47 1,219 704- 1,091 Bullfrog

USW H-6 36050'49" 116°28'55" 1,302.06 2775.96 1,220 562-752 Prow Pass

USW VH- 1 36047'32" 116°33'07" 963.23 779.46 762 185-762 Tiva Canyon

J-12 36045'54" 116023'24" 954.54 5728.0 347 226-347 Topopah Spring

J-13 36048'28" 116*23'40" 1,011.47 728.45 1,063 283-1,063 Do.

lwater.level altitudebasedon 1992data. Data notavailable for 1988.

2Water-levelaltitudeforuppermostintervalof well. Otherinterval(s)also monitored.

3Water.level altitudebasedon 1989data. Datanotavailablefor 1988.

4Water-levelaltitudeforPaleozoic carbonates. Does not representwater level in the uppermostflow system.

5Water.level altitudebasedon 1990data. Datanotavai'lablefor 1988.

6Calico Hills--abbreviation of tuffaceousbedsof Calico Hills.

6 Revised Potantlometrlo-Surfoce Map, Vuoca Mountain and Vicinity, Hevada



water levels on either a periodic or continuous basis There arenot enough data points to discern large
since 1983 or 1984 (Robison and others, 1988). All changes in water levels across features such as faults,
wells listed in table 1, except UE-25p #1, are com- except possibly the Solitario Canyon Fault.
pleted in the geologic unit that contains the potentio- The map can be divided into three major regions:
metric head of the uppermost saturated zone in the 1) A small-gradient area--to the southeast of Yucca
volcanic rocks of Tertiary age; UE-25p #1 is con- Mountain where water levels range from 728 to 732 m
structed to monitor the water level only in the underly- in altitude and most wells are located; 2) A moderate-
ing Paleozoic carbonate rocks, gradient area--to the west of the mapped extent where

Although, the wells areof different depths below water levels range from 775 to 780 m in altitude,
the potentiometric surface of the uppermost saturated defined by wells USW WT-7, USW WT-10, USW H-5,
zone and are open to different geologic zones, table 1, and USW H-6; and 3) A large-gradient area--to the
the authors believe that water levels in most of the north of the mapped area where water levels range
wells, particularly in the small-gradient area, represent from 738 to 1,035 m in altitude, defined by wells
a laterally continuous aquifer system. The water levels UE-25 WT #6, UE-25 WT #16, and USW G-2. The
of the wells in the small-gradient area form an appar- revised map primarilyfocuses on the area where water-
ently logical potentiometric-head pattern. This phe- level altitude is in the 728 to 732 m range because out i
nomena may result from the presence of faults and of the three regions, it is the area best defined by the
fractures---creating a well-connected aquifer, data and is down gradient of the potential repository

Some wells at Yucca Mountain were not used in location.

the revised potentiometric surface and water-level The moderate- and large-gradient locations are
trend analysis. Most of the holes drilled for geologic represented on plate 1 by shaded patterns rather than
information were not constructed to yield reliable contours for the following reasons. The nature and pre-
water-level data; however, USW G-3 has been part of cise location of the boundary between the small-
the water-level network since 1983. Data from well gradient area and the moderate-gradient areacould not
UE-25 WT #18 were not included in recalculation of be determined with available data. Definition of the

the potentiometric surface because, given the slight boundary betwee_ these two areas is the subject of a
penetration of the well beneath the uppermost potenti- planned study. Contours in this report, thus, terminate
ometric surface, an accurate water level has not been in the general vicinity of Solitario Canyon and USW
obtained. In addition, UE-25p #1 was not used to con- H-5 because of lack of understanding of this boundary.
struct the revised potentiometric map because it moni- In addition, the contours of the revised potenfiometric "
tors only the underlying Paleozoic aquifer, map terminate north of USW H-I and the small-

gradient area because no reliable data points for the
lower volcanic aquifer occur north of well USW H-1. _'

Accuracy and Precision Well USW G-2 may provide information about the
lower volcanic aquifer, but the data are highly suspect.

The accuracy of the water-level data for the data The water level in this well is a composite representing
discussed in this report (1987-90) is approximately over 1,300 m including both upper (generally the
0.11 m with precision being about 0.01 m (M.S. Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff) and
Boucher, Foothill Engineering, written commun., lower flow systems plus the intervening confining unit
1992). A history of measurement techniques at Yucca (the tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills). Only a limited
Mountain is discussed in Robison and others (1988). amount of the upper flow system may be represented

and the hydraulic conductivity of the lower system may
POTENTIOMETRIC SURI'_ACE be extremely small in this area,

Well USW G-2 was the first well drilled in this
area. It is the only well that was drilled through the tuff

Description of the Potentiometrlc Surface faceousbedsof CalicoHills and alsopenetratesthe
olderflows andtufts beneaththe Lithic RidgeTuff.

The revisedpotentiometric-suffacemap is The hole wasdrilled with polymermudandhad a com-
shownon plate1. The water levelswerecontoured plicateddrilling historywith lostcirculation.Whenthe
usinga 0.25 m contourinterval. Placementof contours water-levelaltitudeof approximately1,030m was
wasdeterminedby a combinationof interpolation found,it was questionedbecausea value closerto
between points and use of hydrogeologic knowledge. 740 m was expected. Well UE-25 WT #6 was drilled
An implicit assumption in the interpolation is that there to confirm the water-level altitude found in USW G-2.
is a uniform variation in the water level between wells. UE-25 WT #6 penetrated only the low-permeability

POTENTIOMETRIC SURFACE 7



tuffaceousbeds of Calico Hills beneaththe potentio- elevations from729.2 to 730.7 m. The shapeof the
metricsurfaceof the uppermostsaturatedzone. There Robison's(1984) contourprobablyresultsfromless
wasno indicationof fracturesin the bottomof the bore- accuratecorrectionsappliedto the water-levelmea-
hole, andthe waterlevel in the well hastaken6 years surements.Onthe revised potenfiometric-surfacemap,
to recoverabout5 m. Both factsindicateminimal plate 1,the 730 m contourline is straighter,coversa
hydraulicconductivityof the beds that the well pene- smallerintervalof waterlevels (729.75 to 730.25 m),
tratesandleadto questionsaboutrepresentativenessof andparallels thecontoursto the west in Robison's
the waterlevel. In 1989, six years afterdrilling,the (1984) map. The revised 730 m contouris probablya
water-levelaltitudein UE-25 WT#6 was about moreaccuraterepresentationof thepotentiometricsur-
1,035m. UE-2S WT #16 penetratedonly the tuf- facein thatlocality becauseof the improvementsin the
faceousbeds of Calico Hills beneath the waterlevel, accuracyandprecisionof correctionstothewater-level
The hydraulicconductivity at this site appearsto be data. In addition,the more accuratecorrectionsto the
greaterthanvt well UE-25 WT #6. The water-level dataallowedforfinercontouring(0.25 m)in the small-
altitudein well UE-25 WT#16 is abo,t 738 m. gradientarea.

The threeregions outlinedon the revised poten- Anotherdifferencebetween the revisedpotentio-
tiometric-surfacen_,apar_basedlargelyuponvada- metric-surfacemapandRobison's(1984) mapis the
tions in potentiometrichead andgradient. The small- mannerin whichthe moderate-andlarge-hydraulic
gradientarea,in which most of the datapointsare gradientareas are shown. In the preliminarypotentio-
located,rangesingradientfrom0.0003 to 0.0004. The metric-surfacemap (Robison, 1984), thetwo areas are
moderate-gradientarearangesin gradientfrom 0.022 contouredandblendinto thesmall-gradientarea,
to 0.040--two ordersof magnitudegreaterthan the whereas in the revised map, the areasare indicatedby
small-gradientarea. The large-gradientareahasa gra- shadedpatterns,plate 1, and arebased on a different
dientof 0.1l--three ordersof magnitudegreaterthan explanationof the potentiometricsurfaceof theupper-
the small-gradientareaand one orderof magnitude most saturatedzone (presentedin the followingtext) at
greaterthan the moderate-gradientarea. YuccaMountain.

Ground-waterflow downgradientfrom Yucca The generalground-waterflow directionin
Mountainis east to southeast,plate 1, however,the Robison's(1984) mapis south to southeastinfluenced
directionof flow of a particleof watermay not be per- largely by the inclusionof the moderate-and large-
pendicularto the potentiometric-surfacecontours hydraulic gradientareas. Plate1 contrasts by detailing
becauseof heterogeneityresultingfromchangesinper- contoursin the small-gradientareamthe likely direc-
meability,especially along fracturesandfaults. Little tionof ground-waterflowwouldbe eastto southeastof
is knownaboutthe way in whichthe faultsaffect the YuccaMountain,and it is not inconsistentwith
ground-waterflow at YuccaMountain--they maybe Robison's(1984) mapon that scale. Onthe regional
eitherbarriersor conduits forflow dependingupon scale, ground-waterflow does have a more southerly
faultingmechanisms, component(Waddelland others, 1984;Czarneckiand

Waddell,1984;and Robison, 1984, p. 2).

Comparison to Previous Maps
Explanation of the Potentiometrlc Surface

The revised potentiometficmap, plate 1, differs
in severalways fromits predecessor,figure2. The The saturatedzone consists of volcanic aquifers
revisedmapis basedon datathathas hadthe following in tufts anda deeperPaleozoiccarbonate aquiferof an
correctionsapplied: 1) More accuratemeasurements unknownarealextent. The uppermostaquiferin the
of the altitudeof theborehole-casingcollar;2) correc- volcanic rocksmaybe unconfinedor confineddepend-
tions forequipmentwear,and; 3) correctionsfor ing upon the areallocationof point being measured.
mechanicalstretchand thermalexpansionof the steel Flow in the aquifersof volcanic age occurspri-
tapesused for measuring. Largescale features,the madly in fractureswhile flow in the matrixof the rock
threemajorareasas previously discussed,have is secondaryto fractureflow (Nelson andothers, 1991,
remainedthesameon both maps. A majordifference p. 38). This phenomenamay explain why the potenti-
between the mapsoccurs in the small-gradientareato ometricsurfacein the uppermostsaturatedzoneoccurs
thesoutheastof YuccaMountain.OnRobison's(1984) in rocksof differingages (table 1), and why ground-
map,figure2, this area was representedby the 730 m waterflow occursin differingformations.
contourline,which bends to theeast in a serpentine The only well thatmonitorswaterlevels in
shapenearUE-25c#1 andcoversa rangeof water-level the PaleozoicrocksbeneathYuccaMountainis
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UE-25p#1. As referencedin table 1,waterinthiswell trigonometricanalysisindicatesthatthe intersectionof
is atan altitudeof 752.47 m--almost 23 m abovethe thesplayandtheboreholewouldbebetweena depthof
waterlevel in nearbywells in the volcanic aquifer--- about 544 and 1123m. The television logs indicate
indicatinga potentialforupward flow fromthePaleo- that fractureintensityincreases in the intervalbetween
zoic aquiferto the volcanic aquifers. 792 to 822 m depth,fault brecciamaybe present,and

The area of smallgradient,wherethepotentio- fracture dipschangefrom northeastto southwest at
metricsurfaceis nearly horizontal,couldresultfrom approximately811 m depth. This change in dip direc-
eitherflow throughhighly transmissiverocksor low tioncorrespondsto change in borehole.driftdirection
ground-waterflux. It is difficultto ascertainthedegree to the southwest at 808 m in depth. Previously,the
to whicheach mechanismor the combinationof the maindirectionof the boreholedriftwas to the north-
twois affecting waterlevels in the small-gradientarea. west, and the change appearsto result from the inter-

The moderate-gradientarea,as definedby wells sectionof the boreholeand a majorstructuralfeature.
with waterlevels ranging from 775 to 780 m, is on the Accordingto Bentley andothers (1983, p. 20),
westernmarginof YuccaMountain. Wells USW H-6, 80percentof the flowin welIUSW H-5originatesfrom
USWWT-7,and USW WT-10arelocated on thewest partof the BullfrogMemberof the CraterHat Tuff,
sideof the SolitarioCanyon Fault. WellUSW H-5is located in depthbetween720 to 780 m. How to the
locatedon the east side of the faulton the downthrown well appearsto be controlledby that zone whichis
(wes0 side of a majornortheast-trendingsplay of the above the intervalwherethe faultsplay probablyinter-
SolitarioCanyonFault. The SolitarioCanyonFaultis sectsthe borehole,792 to 822 m depth. Twopossibili-
anorth-southtrendingwrenchfault,whichto the south ties mayexplainwhy the waterlevel in USW H-5 is in
is downthrownon its westernside and to thenorthis the 775 m range-perching of the wateras a result of
downthrownon the easternside (Scott andBonk, the offset of stratigraphicunitsor lower permeability
1984). The hinge line of the fault,where the displace- along the faultfromgouge. It is unlikely that strati-
mentchanges, is perpendicularto the faultplane andis graphicperchingof groundwateralong the faultat
locatedapproximately1 km southeastof USW G-2. depth is occurringin the water-bearingintervalof
Offseton the fault maybe as muchas 250 m (M.P. USW H-5 becauseof smallerfault offset in the geo-
Chornack,USGS, oralcommun., 1992), Towardits logic unitsgoing northwardalongthe SolitarioCanyon
southernextent, the SolitarioCanyonFaultappearsto Fault(Scott andBonk, 1984). A morelikely scenario
widenandhavemore splays. Faultgouge andsecond- is that the faultsplay is less permeable as a resultof
ary-siliceousinfillingsare presentalongthe faultplane fault gouge, thus, inhibitingground-waterflow.
(M.P.Chornack,USGS, oral commun., 1992). Sam- Waterin the otherwells in the mederate-gradient
pies of this materialreveal low matrixporosity(A.L. area (USW H-6, USW WT-7,and USW WT-10)also
Hint, USGS, writtencommun., 1992). appearstobe moundedto the west againsttheSolitario

Itappearsthat the SolitarioCanyonFaultacts as CanyonFault. Thebarriercouldeither be composed of
a barrierto flow fromwest to east frominformation low permeabilitymaterial, such as faultgouge or sec-
whichfollows. Wellson the west sideof thefaulthave ondarysiliceous infilling,or may be the resultof the
higherwaterlevels thanadjacentwells in the small- offsetof stratigraphicunits, placingmorepermeable
gradientarea,with the exception of USW H-5, which unitsagainstless permeableunits (especiallyto the
has a waterlevel similarto the waterlevels westof the south whereoffset is greater).Some flow undoubtedly
fault. However,USW H-5 maybe connectedhydrauli- crosses the fault(thereis a strong potential fromthe
cally with the wells to the west of theSolitarioCanyon moderate-to small-gradientarea), but the majorityof
Fault. USW H-5is sitedapproximately200 m west of the ground-waterwest of the SolitarioCanyonFault
a majorsplayof the SolitarioCanyonFault(Scott and mayflow southalong the fault barrier--influencedby
Bonk, 1984). The northeast-trendingsplay dips north- the regionaldirectionof ground-waterflow.
westat a highangle (roughly70 to 80°) andprobably Whilerelativelylarge-hydraulicgradientshave
intersectsthe USW H-5boreholebetween a depthof been observedin southernNevada,these largegradi-
792 to 822 m, figure4. This suppositionis basedon: entsareassociatedwith known geologic features,such
1)Evidencefromprojectionof the fault splayby trigo- as faultswith majoroffset orcalderaboundaries.The
nometricanalysisto its intersectionwith theborehole large-gradientarea to the northof YuccaMountainis
atdepth;2) Thetelevision logs performedatUSWH-5 unique,both inits magnitude,and inits lackof obvious
(FenixandScisson, writtencommun., 1984), and geologic cause.
3) Thegyroscopicsurvey(EastmanWhipstock,written The large-gradientareaof the revised potentio-
commun., 1982)recordingthe deviationof the bore- metric-surfacemapis basedon a conceptualmodelthat
hole. If the dip angle of the splay is between 70-80 °, the large-hydraulicgradientrepresents a semi-perched
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system--consisting of an unconfined water body with level network hadbeen established. As the network
a higher water level set above a confined water body evolved, measurement techniques changed resulting in
with a lower water level with an intervening zone of significantly different means and standarddeviations
low permeability which is fully saturated (Meinzer, for data measured between the various techniques
1923, p.41). In such a system, flow in the upper and (D.J. Burkhardt, USGS, written commun., 1990). Data
lower more-permeable zones would be predominantly from earlier measurement techniques are less reliable
horizontal while flow in "thelow-permeability zone than those developed later and were not considered in
would be predominantly vertical. Winograd and Thor- the analysis. Thus, results presented here are prelimi-
darson (1975, p. 50) note that semi-perched water is not navybecause of the relatively short period of time over
uncommon at and in the vicinity of the Nevada Test which trends have been calculated, o

Site. The maximum monthly water level for each
At the northend of the map, plate 1, the upper

flow system is limited. What little water may in the month was obtained from daily values for the wells on
upper flow system remain moves nearly vertically the continuous network (consisting of wells USW
through the poorly permeable tuffaceous beds of Cal- WT-2, UE-25 WT #3, UE-25 WT #6, USW WT-I 1,
ico Hills and ultimately reaches the lower volcanic flow UE-25 WT #13, UE-25 WT #16, UE 25b #1, UE-25p

#1, USW G-3, USW H-l, USW H-3, USW H-5, and
system. Hydraulic gradient in the lower system proba-
bly increases to the north as hydraulic conductivity USW H-6) because the data were more co.mplete for
decreases, but not in a dramatic fashion, the maximum water levels than for the n_ean monthly

water levels. For the periodic water-level network, the
Alternate conceptual models for the large- actual water-level data were used.

hydraulic gradient area are presented by Fridrich and
Dobson (1991), Czarnecki (1991) andSzymanski (U.S. Trends were analyzed by a linear least-squares
Department of Energy, written commun., 1989). These regression of time verses water level. Table 2 summa-
concepts of the large-hydraulic gradient, in addition to rizes results from this analysis for the wells examined
the ideas presented here, should be tested in future and reports the slope and standard deviation of the
numerical modeling, least-squares fit curve and whether or not the water lev-

els exhibited a hydrologically significant trend.
WATER-LEVEL TRENDS Because of the relatively short timeperiod(4 years),

standard deviations from the regression analysis are
Selected water-level data from wells used for the high. These results should be used with caution until

revised potentiometre-surface map (table 1) were more data are available.
examined for yearly water-level trends. These trends
were examined because of the need to analyze anoma- Significance of the slope of the curve was tested
lous behavior of the water levels within the wells, to using the t distribution (Davis, 1986) with the null
determine if water-level responses are similar among hypothesis being that the slope of the curve equalled
wells over time, and to determine the effect of using zero. A trend was considered to be statistically signif-
water-level data of different years (where 1988 data icant if the null hypothesis was rejected at a 95 percent
were not available) to construct the revised potentio- confidence level. Further, trends were considered to be
metric-surface map, plate I. Yearly trends are defined hydrologically significant if they were greater than
as those that occur over the span of years indicating 0.22 m over the period of analysismtwice the accuracy
either a rise, fall, or no change in the water-level with of the measurement error. This value was selected arbi-
respect to time. Short-term and cyclic trends arenoted trarily,but could indicate trends which are worthy of
in the water levels at Yucca Mountain and comprise the attention. Wells USW WT-I, UE-25 WT #i 5, and J-13
effects of barometric changes, earth tides and possibly had slight trends, but were not considered to be signif-
other phenomena, but were notanalyzed for this report, icant with respect to twice the measurement accuracy
For yearly trends, the accuracy of the water-level mea- (0.22 m). Residuals of the regression for each well
surement is not as critical as the precision between were examined for their normality (an assumption of
measurements (Robison and others, 1988, p. 19). In the least-squares regression). Residuals for water-level
addition, for yearly water-level trend analysis, the data from wells UE-25 WT #13 and UE-25 WT #16
period of record must be of sufficient length to prevent were notdecisively normally distributed. A transfor-
short-term and/or cyclic variations from adversely mation of the data from these wells was not effective in
affecting the analysis, making the residuals completely normally distributed.

Water-level data were examined for trends from Therefore, conclusions drawn from these regression
1986-89. Earlier data were not used because they were analyses were less certain than those for the other
collected before measurement consistency in the water- regression analyses.
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Table 2. Resultsof trendanalysis of waterlevels, 1986-89 uncorrelated for all wells with the exception of
USW H-6, using the Cochrane-Orcutt procedure

st_, Standard (Neter and others, 1990, p. 496), thus, producing a bet-
Loul-woll (metws/ Deviation Slgnlfl_nt ter regression model, with more accurate standarddevi-
number year) (mmm_ trend ations.

lnmr) Water-level data,from five of the wells exhibit
usw WT-Itl) 0.001 0.0001 None apparenttrends that were both statistically and hydro-
usw WT-2 0.07 0.02 Positive logically significant, table 2. In UE-25 WT #6, earlier
UE-25WT#3 0.01 0.02 None data (Robison and others, 1988, p. 35) indicate that the

water level has been rising slowly since the well wasUE-25 WT #4 0.0009 0.0004 None
drilled in 1983, and the trend is likely the result of a
long recovery period because of the low permeability

UE-25WT#6 0.6 0.08 Positive of the rocks penetrated beneath the potentiometric sur-
USW WT-7 0.0002 0.0(O7 None face of the uppermost saturated zone. This well is
usw WT-10 0.007 0.0007 None located to the northof the mapped region, plate 1,in the

large-hydraulic gradient area. Recovery of water levels
usw WT-I1 0.02 0.09 None also could be occurring in well UE-25 WT #16. Trends

in these wells may not represent trends in the aquifer,
UE.25WT#12 0.0003 0.0002 None and data from these wells may not be as useful for
UE-25 WT #13 (2) -0.03 0.04 None determining water-level trends. Reasons for water-

level trends in the remaining wells is unclear. TheUE-25 WT #14 0.0002 0.0003 None
water-level data for all wells with apparenttrends

UE-25 WT #15 (1) 0.0(0)4 0.0002 None
appear on plate 1, with the exception of UE-25p #1
(because it monitors only the Paleozoic aquifer).

UE-25 WT #16 (2) 0.2 0.07 Positive Water-level trends were judged by the authors to be

UE-25WT#17 0.0005 0.0004 None small enough not to be a factor in using the averaged
1988 water-level data in constructing the revised poten-

UE-25b #1(3) -0.01 0.01 None tiometric-surface map. Preliminary analysis of trends
UE-25p#1 0.2 0.02 Positive from year to year shows a decrease in the rate of change

in the water levels with time (D.J. Burkhardt, USGS,
usw G-3 -0.03 0.06 None written commun., 1992). Results of the trend analysis,
usw H-I 0.05 0.08 None showing little or no trend over the time period mea-

sured, support the use of water-level data from years
usw H-3 -0.07 0.07 None after 1988 on plate 1, where 1988 data are not avail-
usw H-4 0.03 0.05 None able, and indicate that the revised potentiometric-sur-

face map using the late 1980's data may not change
usw H-5 0.08 0.03 Positive substantially over the next several years.

Hydrographs for wells USW WT-2 and USW
usw H-6(4) -0.03 0.02 None H-I along with the regression line for USW WT-2 are
J-13(1) 0.001 0.0004 None shown in figure 5. USW WT-2 shows an upward trend

but the available data cover less than 3 years. USW
( l)Slight trendsexisted in the water-leveldata,but werenot sig- H- 1has more data, but the dataalso have more variance

nificantwithrespectto twice the measurementaccuracy(0.22 m). and do not exhibit a significant trend.
(2)Problems existedwith the normalityof the residualsin water-

leveldatafor_i wen. TEMPERATURE-DENSITY ADJUSTMENTS
(3)A linear regression model contained sufficient independent

variablesto explaintime-orderedeffects on thedependentvariable:wa- Depth of the potentiometric surface of the upper-
terlevel,therefore,nocorrectionwas applied, most saturated zone at Yucca Mountain (plate 1) ranges

(4)Remedial measures forautcr,on_lation in the residualscould groin 226.5 m at J-12 to 751.8 m at USW H-3--mean
notbe appliedbecause of lackof consecutivedata. dep_'hto ground water is 443.7 m. The altitude of this

surft_cecan be more accurately measured in wells hay-
In addition, the trend analysis indicated that most ing shorter fluid columns than in wells having longer

of the residuals, with the exception of UE-25b #1, were fluid columns, where water density varies proportion-
highly autocorrelated, which probably is a result of the ally with the length of the column as a result of temper-
time or&redness of the data. The residuals were ature anddensity effects. Oberlander (1989) discusses

12 Revised PotenUometric-Surface Map, Yucca Mountain and Vlclnlly, Nevada
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the impact of density variations and gravitational accel- (Galloway and Rojstaczer, 1988). The second
eration on water-level measurements at differing levels assumption appears to be reasonable as the 1988 aver-
of significance for three areas including Yucca Moun- age water level was used for each well (with the
rain. exceptions of UE-25c #2 and UE-25c #3, for which

For the Nevada Test Site (for accuracy in the 1989 water-level data were used). The third assump-
water-level measurements of 0.1 m), Oberlander
(1989, p. 346) reports that gravitational variations need tion may be problematic because, where borehole-flow
to be taken into account for fluid columns greater than surveys are not available, the entire open interval of
1150 m. Table I shows that none of the wells has fluid the wells w_ assumed to contribute flow. The fourth
columns greater than this. Geothermal temperature assumption appears to be fairly accurate because the
effects become important roughly 120 m below the temperature logs for each well (Sass and others, 1988)
potentiomelric surface of the uppermost saturated zone show an approximately linear gradient beneath the
if a gradient of 20°C/kin is assumed. The average gee- potentiometric surface of the uppermost sAurated
thermal gradient, determined from deeper wells located zone. The fifth assumption is fairly good because the
at Yucca Mountain is 18.6°C/km (Sass and others, effects of gravitational variations on the water levels is
1988). Fluid compressibility has an impact at depths
greater than 200 m beneath the potentiometric surface negligible for fluid-column lengths at Yucca Moun-
of the uppermost saturated zone. The combined effects rain. In addition, total dissolved solid,3,while impor-
and relationships among these factors is compJex and rantfor fluid density in some ground-water systems,
nonlinear. Oberlander (1989, p. 349) summarizes by were found to have no appreciable impact on the tern-
stating that these effects impact fluid columns greater perature and density adjustments for water levels from
than approximately 300 m in depth at Yucca Mountain, wells at Yucca Mountain because the concentrations
for an accuracy of 0.1 m in the water level. The adjust- of total dissolved solids in the wells were too low--

ments for density and temperature were applied to roughly 300 mg/L for most of the deep wells
wells at Yucca Mountain with fluid columns of greater
than 150 m, plus well USW H-I. Initial adjustments (Lobmeyer and others, 1983; Rush and others, 1984;
were made for the WT series of wells, but the adjust- Whitfield and others, 1985; Bentley and others, 1983;
ments were negligible as a result of the shallow interval Robison and Craig, 1991; and Craig and Reed, 1991).
beneath the potentiometric surface of the uppermost Table 3 lists unadjusted water-level values and
saturated zone penetrated by these wells. Certain adjusted values for the deep wells. Water-level adjust-
assumptions were made for the analysis: ments for temperature and density effects were based

1. The wells have 100 percent barometric effi- on a method developed by Spane and Mercer (1985).
ciency; Data used in making the adjustments for the deep

wells are listed in table 4.
2. Earthtides do not affect the water levels over

the long-term record; In most cases, the adjusted water levels are less

3. The zone to which the water level is adjusted is than the observed water levels. Temperature effects as
either the midpoint of the greatest producing a result of the relatively high geothermal gradient in
flow zone according to flow surveys or if no southern Nevada far outweigh the impact of other
borehole flow survey was performed, is the adjustments such as gravitational variation with depth,
midpoint of the open interval in the well; dissolved solids or fluid compressibility. Adjustments

for wells UE-25b #1, USW H-4, UE-25c #2, and

4. The temperature gradient is assumed to be lin- UE-25c #3 produced lower water levels, and when
ear within each well; and plotted, created an apparentwater-level low in the mid-

5. The effect of gravity variations was not taken die of the revised potentiometric-surface map. No
into account because rock densities for the physical reason could be found for this feature. Thus,
borehole intervals were not readily available none of the adjusted water-level values were used in the
and the fluid columns were not sufficiently revised potentiometric-surface map. One difficulty
long to warrant such adjustments, with the water levels adjusted for temperature and den-

The first assumption is fairly accurate for Yucca sity effects is that the flow intervals to the wells are not
Mountain where evidence indicates that the wells clearly defined and, often, an average flow zone had to
have high barometric efficiencies (75-90 percent) be assumed.
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Table $. Summaryof water-leveladjustmentsfor deepwells Table 4. Summaryof data forproducingadjustedwater
levelsforthe deepwells

[Unadjustedwater-levelaltitudeis1988meanvalueunlessotherwi_
indicated.Altitudeis in metersabovesea level] [Depthis inmetersbelowaltitudeof wellruins]

UnadJtmtul AdjUSted Temper-
L_.al-well wstw-level wator-level Olffwen_ Oepthof per. mum
number eltltude altitude (meters) Uxml-well flowor (:ent st Temper.eturewarM-

(meters) (metom) number open of grNlent9- _ , Imal I level
UB.25b #I ']730.66 .... 729.3] 1.35 (nmtoM) flew swht_ {°f/m)
U_25c #2 2729.95 729.26 0.69 (°c)"
UE-25c#3 2730.10 729.37 0.73 UE-25b#1 ]800-875 z49 32.0 1.44 X 10-z

UE-25p#1 3752.47 743.42 9.05 UE-25c #2 416--914 33.2 1.73 x 10-2

UE-25c #3 417-753 33.6 2.28 x 10.2

USW G-3 730.56 728.83 1.73 UD25p #1 11340-1,550 380 34.0 2.80 x 10-2
USW H-1 1730.95 731.02 .0.07

USW H-3 1731,72 731.50 0.22 USW G-3 751-1,533 33.0 1.92 x 10-2

USW H-4 1730.33 729.40 0.93 USW H-I 1573--595 449 31.5 1.40 x 10.2

USW H-3 1809-841 563 34.0 1.78 × 10.2

USW H-5 ]775.47 775.23 0.24 USW H-4 1700--920 668 31.0 1.34 x 10-2

USW H-6 1775.96 775.54 0.42

USW VH-I 779.46 778.61 0.85 USW H-5 1710--825 790 35.0 6.43 x 10-3

J-13 728.45 727.31 1.14 USW H-6 1615--637 860 34.0 3.07 x 10-2

USW VH-I 185--762 27.0 3.03 x 10.2
IWater-levelaltitudeforuppermostintervalofwell Otherinter-

val(s)dm monitored. J-13 283-1,063 30.5 9.61 X 10.3
2Water-levelaltitudebasedon 1989data.Datanotavailablefor

Iplowintervalselectedfromboeehole.flowstudies(notperformed1988.
forallwells).

3Water-levelaltitudefor Paleozoiccarbonates.Doesnotrelae- 2Lobmeyerandotlzn (1983)sentwaterlevelb theuppermostflowsystem.
3ChrisandRobimn(1984)

SUMMARY " 4Rushandothers(1984)
5Thotdanamandothen(1985)

Average water levels, mostly collected during 6Whitfieldm/others (1984)
1988, are compiled in d revised potentiometric-surface 7Bentleyandothers(1983)
map of the Yucca Mountain area which updates previ- 8crai8andothers(1983)
ous maps--particularly in the area of the small gradient 9sa, andothers(1988) *
tOthe southeast of Yucca Mountain. Refinement of this

area is possible because of increased data precision and whereby the nearly flat surface of the smell-gradient
accuracy as a result of refinement to the corrections area results from flow through highly transmissive
applied to the water level measurements, rocks or low ground-water flux through the system;

The revised potentiometric-surface map can the higher water levels of the moderate-gradient area
be divided into three regions consisting of a smell- are from impedance of flow across the Solitario Can-
hydraulic gradient area, a moderate-hydraulic gradient yon Fault and a splay of the fault; and the much higher
area, and a large-hydraulic gradient area. Gradients in water levels of the large-gradient area ensue from a
these areas are 0.0003 to 0.0004, 0.022 to 0.040 and semi-perched ground-water system to the north of
0.11, respectively. The general ground-water flow Yucca Mountain.
direction downgradient of Yucca Mountain is east-
southeast if flow is assumed to be perpendicular to the Data used to create the revised map were exam-

potentiometric-surface contours. This assumption may ined for yearly trends from 1986--89. Seasonal and
not hold true because of heterogeneity and anisotropy other cyclic trends were not examined in this analysis.
because of fractures and faults. An explanation of the The results are preliminary because of the relatively

potentiometric surface at Yucca Mountain is posed, short period of record. Five of the wells exhibited
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apparently significant trends from the least-squares Czarnecki,J.B., andWaddellR.K., 1984, Finite-element
regression of the data. However, water levels from simulationof ground-waterflow in the vicinity of
some of the wells may be still equilibrating from when YuccaMountain,Nevada-California: U.S. Geological
they were drilled. SurveyWater-ResourcesInvestigationsReport

Adjustments for temperature and density varia. 84-4349, 38 p. (NNA.870407.0173)
tions of the fluid column were applied to wells with Davis, J.C., 1986, Statisticsanddataanalysis in geology,
fluidcolumn lengths greater than 150 m and USW H-I. Second edition: New York,J. Wiley & Sons, 646 p.
The adjusted water levels were not used in constructing 0qNA.900104.047)
the revised potentiometric-surface map because they Diehl, S.E, andChomack, M.P.,1990, Stradgraphiccorrela-
appeared to be over corrected and some did not fit with tion andpetrographyof the beddedtufts, YuccaMoun-
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Shows altitude at which water would have _ ",.- :.
stood in tight_ wells for the uppermost i_
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water levels. Table1 Indicates wells where _"

ii!water leveb for years other than 1988 were used.
Contours clashedwhere approximately located.
Contour Interval 0.25 meters iJli
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